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EDITORIAL.

Decem ber, 1!):~G.

The Schoo! was startled this term to hear that the
Assembly Hall and GYl1lnasium~so lung ,'waited and so
long dreamt uf~is at last to mat.erialise; for this we are
mainly indebted to our Headmaster for his zealous pursuit
uf this aim, and his never-failing custom on Speech Day of
drawing official notice to our need. Thus it seem, likely
that before long the School will once more become the scene
of feverish (if such a word il1ay be used) building activity.

Another instance of history's repeating itself is the
exhumation of the Rifle Club and, more correctly, of its.
rifles. It is interesting to compare this term's Club Notes
with those of nine years ago. Let us hope that this time
the revival wiII not prove ephemeral.

In passing, 1- should like to pay fitting tribute to my
predecessor, D. P. vVright, who, after occupying the
Editor's chair for two years, and gracing the Sixth Furm
from time immemurial, has tinally bidden ns adieu. It is

du~ chiefly to his efforts that the recording functions of the
Mag. have been reduced to a practical minimum, and certain
dispensable features of little interest cut, so that the literary
talent of the School might be given greater opportunity to
show itself. A pleasing ;rft}te this term has been the great
response to appeals for contributions, but I wish to point
out that in this respect the Lower School has put its elders
to shame.
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SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term have been ;-
Head Prefect: L. E. Harrison.
Football Captain: E. J. Dentoo.
Vice-Captain: T. Athron.
Prefects: L. E. HarrilOl1, T. Athron, A. J. Hammond,

P. Dibben, D. Ward, A. G. Welch, E. J. Denton.
Magazine Commjttee: Mr. ~..T. Athron (Ed.),

G. Peirson and K. J. I. Jones (Sub-Eds.), E. J.
Denton (Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-
Ancholme: T. Athron, Mr. Henthorn.
Neltlwrpe: E. J. Denton, Mr. Morris.
School: L. VV. Collins, Mr. DauKhton.
Sheffield: A. Monckton, Mr. Lamb.
Yarborough: H. D. Nixon, Mr. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. Dodd (Sec.), R. J.
Baxter (Asst. Sec.).

. Librarians: The Upper VI.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

\Ve have received the following Magazines and take
this opportunity of thanking the senders:-

Humberstonian, Carrensian, Rydeian, Pioneer, Ganian,
Dc Astonian, Lincolnian.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Congratulations :-to H. E. Dibben on being awarded
a Science Studentship at University College, Nottingham;
to T. Athron and A. J. Hammond on their success in gain-
ing Lindsey Senior Scholarships, and to A. J. Hammond on
being placed 'approxime accessit' for the Wakefield Scholar-
~hip; to succes.sful candidates in the Cambridge Higher
School Certificate Examination: H. E. Dibben, A. J.
Hammond, T. Athron; and, in the School Certificate
Examination: R. J. Baxter, C. Cressey, K. Harrison,
E. \'\7. Hoyle, H. Longbottom, K. W. Nobbs, T. H.
Rodgers, C. N. Twydell, J. E. Beel, H. W. Duckitt, C. G.
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Hilken, K. G. I. Jones, R. Mackinder, A. C. Patkhouse,
K. R. Smith, E. P. Walker, J. Bodsworth, G. W. Fieldson,
D. Hogarth, G. C. Kime, A. Monckton, C. G. Pawson, B.
W. Taylor, B. Whitesmith, H. Botton, R. C. Fox, R. R.
Lawson, H. D. Nixon, W. C. Poole, J. Timms; to R.
Chambers on passing the Aircraft Apprenticeship Examina-
tion; to Basil J. Gregory, who was awarded two 2nd class
Certificates in the Elocution Section of the Lincoln Musical
Festival.

Speech Day was on Tuesday, 17th November. The
Guest of Honour was Mr. F. J. Birkbeck, the new Director
of Education for the County, who conferred on Us the honour
of visiting us in his first year of office.

The Upper School performed a French play, "Le
Philanthrope Malgre Lui," a detailed criticism of which will
be found elsewhere, together with the full 'report of Speech
Day.

On .Monday, 9th Novemb<:r, Mr. Montague C. Butler,
of the British Esperanto Association, delivered a lecture to
the School on Esperanto. This lecture, due to the
personality of the lecturer and his ingenious arrangement of
it, was highly interesting as well as instrut'tive. The jun:or
members of the School,' who had expected the dry,
stereotyped variety of lecture, were agreeably surprised, and
manifestly showed thew appreciation.

Congratulations to P. Dibben, D. Ward and A. G.
vVelch O'nbeing endowed with official authority. Regulations
concerning order in School and use of the Sixth Form-room
in particular have been codified and placed O'n a system;ltic
basis.

!\. welcome addition to the School Library, which we
hope to see completed in the near future, is that of another
series of. uniL; to the book-case to accommodate the steadi1y
increasing number of volumes.

\Ve regret to record that Mr. C. Tyson, acting 011 his

doctor's advice, has had to discontinue his work with the
violin class at the School. Mr. Tyson, who is an excellent
violinist and an Old Briggensian, will be glad to know that
his work is being continued by so able an instructor as Mr.

J. VV. Brocklehurst, F.R.C.O., of Lincoln, whose instru-
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mental Classes, arranged by the Rural Community Council
in the county, are widely appreciated.

Early in the term a wireless receiving apparatus was
instaned in Main School with loud-speaker extensions in the
Sixth Form and Geography rooms. The Scho01 time-table
was arranged to enable forms tp take advantage of the talks
t hat are broadcast to schools.

The collection on Poppy Day amounted to £:3 1Ds. 6d.
The Assistant Sccretary of the B.G.S.N.S.A. reports

that four npw members havoC been enrolled this term, while
contributions up to Deccl11ber 4th have reached £9 18s.,
which includes five certificates bought out~ight. The

Secreta/'y writes: "(tis a great pity that ;';'ore School
memhers do not use the Savings Association, as a reasonable
rate of interest is given, and it is a convenient method of
saving, ror \\"ithdra,,'als may be made at any Post Office."

SALVETE.' "

,\tkin, H. (N.)
.\tkinson, R. (A.),
Beel, C. F. (A.)
Blagg, G. (Y.)
Bowers, (;. L. (N.)
Broughton, J. A. (N.)
Cabourne, P. J. (A.)
Cammack, K. L. (A.)
Campbell, H. (V.)
Chapman, R. J. (Y.)
Clift, ]. R. (S.) .

Cooke, .:vI. (N.)

Cox, J. C. (N.)

Cuthbert, A. (S.)

Davenport, J. G. K. (S.H.)

Dee, T. I'A. (Y.)

Dickinson, G. C. (N.)

Ellis, E. W. (Y.)

Fussey, M.A. (S.)

'.'

Gibson, .\. (Y.)

Hancock, R. R. (N.)

Harrison, R. J. (N.) --

Holmes, R. P. (S.H.)
Hookham, K. A. (Y.)
Hunsley, K. R. (N.)
Jarman, (~. K. (S.)
Jewitt, (;. S. (N.)
Killip, R. (A.)
Kirk, A. L. (S.)
Milton, W. L. (N.)
Norris, E. (Y.)
O'Ncill, T. R. D. (A.)
Organ, T. J. (Y.)
Ollen, P. (A.)
Read, C. M. (A.)
Redshaw, W. (Y.)
Rider, L. (N.)
Rose, E. B. (A.)
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Simpson, G. K. (S.)
Taylor, J. M. (A.)
Turner, C. R. (A.)

Tyson, G. (N.)

Waters, N. A. (A.)
Wood, J. M. (S.H.)

VALETE.

U. VI.
'VRIGHT, D. P. - Cambridge School Cert. (Honours),

July, 1932; Cambridge Higher School Cert., July,
1~:{4; London Inter. Arts, June, 1935; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, June, 1935; University Exhibi-
tion at Queen Mary College, London University,
March, 1935; Football Colours, 193:3-4; Athletic
Colours, 1935; Sub-Editor of the" Briggensian,"
19:33-4; Editor of the" Briggensian," 1934-0;
Member of 1st XI Cricket, U);{G; Captain of
Football, 19:35-{j; Vice-Captain of Athletics, 19:\fj;
Captain of Nelthorpe House, 1934-6; Cross-Country
Cup, 1935, 6; Bletcher Cup, 1935, 6; Inter-School

Sports Representative, 1935, 6; School Prefect,
1933-6; Head Boy of the School, 19:}5.6.

Address :.-Hibaldstow Grange, Brigg.

DIBBEN, H. E.-Cambridge School Cert. (Honours), July,
1933; Cambridge Higher Schoo>! Cert., July, 1935,
July, 1936; Studentship at University College,
Nottingham; School Prefect, 1934-6; Athletics
Captain, 1935, G; Footbal1 Colours, 1\1:34-5; Vice-
Captain Footbal1, 1935-6; 2nd XI Cricket, 19:3Zi;
Inter-School Sports Representative, 1933-6; Victor
Ludorum, 1935, 6.

Address :.-Carclew, Albert Street, Brigg.

THo.!'viPSON, J. T.-Cambridge School Cert., July, H):34;
Captain of Under XIV, 1932-3; Football Colours,
1934-5; Cricket Colours, 1934; Athletic Colours,
193of>; Captain of Yarborough House, 1935-(;;
Captain of Cricket, 1935-6; School Prefcct, 1935-6;
Pitman's Ccrtificate in Shorthand. Group 11.

Address :-13, Ferriby Road, Barton-o;,-Humber.
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L. VI.

DRAKES, D.~Cambridge School Cert., July, 1935; 1st Xl
Football, 1934-6; 1st Xl Cricket, 1935, 6; Athletics
Captain of Yarborough House, 1936.

Address :--W{'st Street, Barnetby, Lines.
\VRIGHT, H.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 1935; Tennis

Captain of School House, 1935-6, School House
Prefect.

Address :-Grayingham Grange, Gainsborough.

Remove.
BODSWORTH, J.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 1936;

2nd X I Football, l(J35-6; House Prefect, 1935-6;
House Swimming Captain, 1936.

Address: ~Telwyn, Laceby Road, Grimsby.
BOTTON, H. - Cambridge School Cert., July, 1936;

Cricket, 2nd Xl, 1935, 1st XI, 1936; Football,
2nd Xl, 1935-6; CClptain of Sheffield House, 1935-6.

Address:-161, Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe.
COULSON, S. - Cambridge School Cert., July, 1936;

Cricket, 2nd XI, 1935, 1st XI, 1936; 2nd XI Foot-
ball, 1934-6.

Address :-East Street, Hibaldstow.
CHAMBERS, C. R.--Aircraft Apprenticeship Examination,

July, 1936.
Address :-Howsham, Lincoln.

CRABTREE, J. K.-Cambridge School Cert., July, 1935;
School House Prefect, 1935-6; Head Boy of School
House, Summer Term, 1936.

Address :-Bank House. Long Sutton, Wisbech.
HALL, J. A.-

Address :-Jngs Lane, Hioaldstow, Brigg.
HOYLE, E. Vv'".- Cambrldge School Cert.. July, 1935;

Athletics, Section" E" Cup, 1929.
Address :--C /0 Mrs. G. Campbell, Mount Pleasant,

KoJic, Waverley, New Zealand.

U. Vb.
ASTON, F. C.-School House Athletics Captain, HJ36.

Address :--43, King's Road, Doncaster.
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BAXTER, T. - Captain of Under XIV Football, 1983-4;
Under XIV Cricket, 19:\3; Football Colours,
19:14-5; Cricket Colour.., 1!):~,(j.

Address :-41, Victoria Road, Barnethy. Lines.
HEPvVORTH, B.-

Address :-'Voodleigh, Bessacarr, Doncaster.
L. Va.
POPPLE, D. J.-

Address ~-.Hal PS\\'!:lI, Lincoln.
L. Vb.
BElT, D.-

Address :--\Vrawby, Brig-g-.
TACEY, G.-

Address :-Low Road, 'Norlaby, Brigg.
IVb.
CLARK J. \V. W.-Under XIV Football, 10:\:\-4; Under

XIV Cricket, 1933; 1st XI Cricket, 10:\G, 6; 1st
XI Football, 19:\;)-(i.

Address: - Woodlands. Willingham Road, .:\Iarket
Rasen.

PEPPERDINE, E. R.
ilia.
MORGAN, D. L.
II.
McCLOY, J. F.-

Address :--Lynton House, Bigby Road, Brig-g-.

SWIMMING SPORTS, JULY, 1936.
Senior ('hampionship:

1. C. G. Hilkcn (School).
2. P. R. Gray (Nelthorpe).

Junior Championship:
1. .r. G. Porter (School).
2. K. Taylor (Ancho1me).

House Championship:
1. School, 98 1/6 points.
2. Ancholme, 76 points.
8. Nelthorpe, 64 points.
4. Sheffield, 26 1/6 points.
G. Yarborough, 0 points. A.T.D.



Cricket Football Aths. Swim. Total
1st-Nelthorpe ......... 1 1 2 :3 7
~nd-Ancholme ....... ri 4 1 2 12
3rd-Yarborough ..... 2 2 4 5 13
4th-School ............. :3 5 5 1 14

Sheffield... . .. . .. 4- :3 :\ 4 14-
Cock House :.-Nelthorpe.

8 The Briggensian.

COCK HOUSE, 1935-6. .

SPEECH DAY, 17th NOVEMBER, 1936.

PROCRAMME:
"God Sarve the King."

School Song "F ortitudine" H. Bryant
School Orchestra... (a) Largo Appassionato

(Sonata in A) . .. ... ... Beethorven
(b) Geburtstagsmarsch ... Schumann

Songs from" Twelfth Night":
(a) "Come away death" D. Arne
(b) "A little tiny boy" J. Vernon

L. E. Harrison.
Address by the Chairman of the Gorvernors:
Lt.-Co!. O. S. NELTHORPE, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.
Report of the Headmaster.
Distribution of Prizes and .\ ~dress by

F. J. BIRKBECK, Esq., M.A., Oxon.
Vote of Thanks ... .. Proposed by Talbot Cliff, Esq., J.P.

Seconded by L. E. Harrison, Head Boy of the School.
School Song" ... (a) "Forty years on."

(b) "Here's a health unto His Majesty."

French Play "Le Philanthrope Malgre Lui."
The School Speech Day and Prize Distribution was held

in the Electric Plavhouse on the 17th of Norvember.
The Chairman of the Governors welcomed the large

number of rvisitors, and said that the Gorvernors were fully

!'atisfied that the traditions set up so many years ago were
being well maintained to-day. The School had sent out
many men into the world who were able to take up high
positions and fulfil them with honour. Co!. NeIthorpe
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offered a warm welcome to ,Ylr. F. r Birkbeck on his first
visit to the Schoal.

Presenting his report for the year, the Headma::;ter said
h~ would like to apologisc for having misled his, audience at
the last Speech Day, when he reported that the Lindsey
Educatian Committee had decided to include an assembly
hall and gymnasium for the School in their 1D3ti Prog ramnw.

l1'was, however, time that Brigg now headed the list for the
new building Programme.

The Headmaster continued: "Our patience may be
re\varded however, for, in addition to an assembly hall and
gymnasium, the contemplated improvements will probably
include the other requirements usually considered as normal
for a school of this size. These are additional classrooms
to repla~ the huts s.till in use, and to enable us to use the
art room, geography room and library for the purposes for
\\ hich they are intended j a biological laboratory j extension

of the workshop to provide greater facilities far the teaching
of handicraft; and the provision of a satisfactory refectory
to accommodate the 150 day pupils who have to remain on
the premises for the lunch interval. I am s.ufficiently
~imistic to' believe that most, if nat all, af these needs
will be included in the additions which I hope will be in
~:rocess of erection when I report to you next year."

.. A wireless receiving set has been installed in 'Big
School,' ,vith loud speaker extensions to two other rooms,
and the school time-table has been so arranged that
advantage can be taken of the B.B.C. broadcasts to schools
in geography, senior French, middle school English, history

",nd nature study."
Stating his opinion on the homework question, the

Headmaster said: "During the past year, attention has
been focussed upon the question of homework in schools,
;,nd especially in secondary schools. Withaut entering any

field of controversy, I do not hesitate to state that I am
convinced that a limited am aunt of homework or preparation
for hovs in this and similar schools is valuable and de,,jrable
both for the schoo>! and for the boys themselves. I shall
never consciously be a party to excessive amounts of prepara-

11011' wlJlrk, and would remind parents that the usual
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preparation for boys in the school should take from about
one hour for members of the junior school to one and a half
hours for those in main school. It will not surprise you to
know that from time to time w~ have boys who ask for
more, but it may surprise members of the school that we
receive stilI more requests from parents. that their sons
shoukl he given more. Such requests have, however, been
steadilv resi,ted."

Passing to details of the year's recurd, the Headmaster

"did that there were 272 boys on the registers ,)1' whom ;{!J
\I'ere boarders. To clear up the doubt which appeared to
exist about the age of admission, he emphasised that boys
ov~r eight could be admitted into the Junior Department, and
applicants into this part of the school would be \veJcomed,
as it was desired to strengthen the department. The special
feature of the year had been the influence of members. of
the Upper VI, all of whom had been in the school six to
eight years, some combining to an exceptional degree hig'h
academic ability with industry and keenness in study, loyalty
to masters and to the school, strong and healthy personali-
ties and success in games and athletics.

Boys at present in the school and visitors at the various
sports could not fail to have been impressed by the splendid
physique of these senior boys. They, whose business it was

to train boys for life and citizenship, and not merely for
earning a living, were naturalIy proud of such well-balanced
product:;. ,\mong th~ year's academic successes were those

of D. l'. \V right, who obtained a county senior scholarship

and was awarded an open university exhibition in modern
languages at Queen Mary College, London, and H. E.
Dibben, 'who was awarded a science studentship at
University College, Nottingham. Dibben had also been
ot["ered a bursary at Keble College, Oxford, as a result
of a scholarship examination for natural science taken in
March.

Two candidates were enten:d this year for the counly
senior scholarship examination, and both were successful-
T. Athron in arts and A. J. Hammond in science. Hammond
also sat for the \Vakefie1d Scholarship for the College of
Aeronautical Engineering, and was placed "approxime

accessi t. "
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Three boys gained the Cambridge Higher School Certi-
ficate: T. Athron in Group II, H. E. Dibben and A. ].
Hammond in Group IV.

Thirty-one boys passed the Cambridge School Certifi-
c<lte examination. The mere number of certificates was
highly. satisfactory, but the general standard of the certifi-

cates was still more pleasing; this high standard was
reflected in the number of prizes awarded for scho'Ol
certificates of high merit.

C. R. Chambers sat for the aircraf. apprenticeship
examination for entrance into the Royal Air Force, and was
successful.

The interest in music continued to increase each year,
cHld a real stimulus to all branches of music had been given
by the purchase of a good grand piano. The school

orchestra had had a very good year, and the Musical Society
in addition to arranging concerts by members of the school,
had had lecture recitals by Dr. W. E. Rowbottom, and by
the Dorian Trio.

Mr. C. Tyson, who had been taking violin classes at
the school for nearly two years, had been compelled to give
them up owing to ill-health, and the classes were now being
continued with Mr. Brocklehurst, of Lincoln, as tutor.

In football and cricket there had been the same lively
interest; side games, form matches and house battles had
been regularly contested on the school field. The standard

oi' athletics and swimming had improved considerably of late'
years, and the school records for the many events compared
v.ery favourably with those uf the public schouls. For the

inter-school sports at Clee, they had a particularly strong-
team. Their representatives conceded only G~ puints tu Clee
and {;ainsborough out of a maximum of 1] 3 points, and so
entitled them to hold the challenge cup for this fixture.

The cricket bat presented by Mr. R. N. Sutton-
N elthurpe for the best all-round cricketer was awarded to
]. T. Thompson, the school captain.

The School Rifle Club, which had been in abeyance since
the alterations to the school in ]93], haj been revived. The
Brigg Town Rifle Club had granted the use of their range

on most afternoons, and Mr. Lamb had again agreed to
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be responsible for the training of members ot the dub.
The school troop .of Scouts was flourishing, and in

addition to several week-end camps during the summer
term, one section visited Belgium during the holidays under
the leadership of .Mr. Armstrong, \vhile another, with Mr.
Dodd, went into camp at Mansal Dale, Derbyshire..

Mr. Birkbcck expressed his gratitude far a warm
welcome to Brigg and congratulated the Headmaster and
his stall on the splendid work being done by the school.
They were eminently successful in all fields of their
activity, and that was the test of a really good school.

Academic work, he said, was of great value in
disGiplining the mind. There was So' much woolIy thinking'
and loose speaking and writing to-day, that it was most
important pupils should be taught to express themselves
dearly and succinctly in both speech and writing. That was
perhaps the main function of the English side of the
curriculum, and from the scientific side they hoped to obtain
the recognition of the need for ascertaining the true facts
,.bout things before jumping to conclusions about them. It

was so easy to jump to conclusions and to' form judgments
withaut troubling to ascertain whether the information upon

,'.'hich they were based was true.
Mr. Birkbeck commended the fostering in school of

outside interests, such as music, art and dramatic wark. It

"'as very often able to develop initiative and a readiness to

"ccept responsibility.
[t was sometimes suggested to-day that in England

not sufficient attention was given to' the need for developing
leaders. It was true that they did not. do this in such a
direct and obviaus way as, for instance, it was done in
Germany, but the English educational system had been
large[y based upon a desire to develop apportunities for
boys and girls, and to exercise responsibilities as they came.

"There are so many already whO' achieve the normal
standard of academic work, which is the immediate qualifica-
tion for entering into a certain type of vocation. I t follows
that employers are beginning to look for something more
and are asking if the boy excelled in anything outside the
bounds of the classroom, or had taken a lead in any school
society.
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"\Ve kno\l' that thes.e special interests encourage
independence of mind and judgment, and it is our aim to
encourage pupils to think out problems for themselves and
not to take their opinions ready-made.

"Only if we hav.e a generation \I'he are able to do
that, can we hope to produce a generation who are able
to discharge properly their duty as citizens in a democratic
countrv. "

Prize I,.ist.
Senior French: D. P. Wright.

Senior English: T. Athron (presented by Mrs. (;.
Spilman) .

Senior History: T. Athron (presented by H. F.
Sergeant, Esq.).

Senior ylathematics and Science: H. E. Dibben and
A. J. Hammond.

Prins for SchGlolCertificates of High Merit.

J. E. Bcd, H. Botton, H. W. Duckitt, E. D. Hooper,
G. W. Fieldson, K. G. I. Jones, R. R. Lawson,
K. W. Nobbs, C. G Pawson, K. R. Smith,
]. Timms, C. N. Twydel1, E. P. \tValkel and
B. vVhitesmith.

Form Prizes.

Remove: A. Monckton.
U.Va: K. G. I. Jones.
U. Vb: T. Sergeant.
L.Va: E. W. Nixon.
L.Vb: F. Cooper, F. W. Ganl.
IVa: J. P. Goates.
IVb: H. S. Mayes.
IIIa: K. Baxter.
IIIb: P. Hall.
II: ]. Cabourne, A. D. Francis.
I: P. J. F. Auld.
Special Music Prize: R. Fussey.
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" LE PHILANTHROPE MALGRE LVI. "

It is some years since an attempt has been made to
produce a French play, owing to lack of enthusiasm
tncountered. The news that one would be performed on
Speech Day was met with similar indifference. Thus, it is
a great credit to all concerned that" Le Philanthrope Malgre

Lui" did not reduce the audience to a dormant condition,
but on the contrary aroused great interest and amusement.
Furthermore, the performers did not sacrifice precision of
articulation, with the result that the majority of the audience
were able to comprehend a considerable amount of the
French.

The leading part of " Georges" was taken with consider-
able aptitude by R. C. Fox. Fox had a difficult part,
offering unlimited scope for talent, which he exploited with
considerable success. However, while not erring on the
side of over-acting, he did not take full advantage of the
rapid change of character sketch embodied in the part.
Very few of the audience knew that they were witnessing
the performance of a sick actor, who won through such a
trying ordeal by sheer tenacity of purpose.

Smith's rendering of the" jeune homme elegant" was
commendable, but unfortunately, his voice lacked sufficient
power on occasions, and this had the effect of nullifying
many good points of his delivery. Picks.ley, after an
uncertain debut, gave a truly spine-chilling representation of
the blood-thirsty dentist, and his ferocious ejaculations
\\ auld have done credit ta Sweeney Todd in person. C. G.
Hilken, though not taking full advantage of h.is attire (more
fitting for a bargee than a dentist's assistant), aroused great
hilarity by his unceremonious treatment of the unfortunate
Georges. Leggott was uncomfortable ina female part,'
though his appearance was admirable. His effort was
prai,seworthy and even If (in times of stress) the dulcet

treble of "Mlle. Armande" was replaced by the truculent

g-rowl of George Leggott, he had made up for it hy accurate
study and lavish use of feminine gesticulation. Jones, as
the mad Englishman, took the honours of the day. His
performance was superb in every way. He had scope, and
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he did not hesitate to employ his histrionic skill; the result
being an endangering of the \Vans of the Playhouse.
Ridgeway, as the nurse, gave a creditable performance of

a difficult part, though it was difficult to hear him at times.
Tierney, in a small female part, did not utilise his

talents to the full, but the part provided little opportunity
for talt;nt, and he, with Hill, deserves symp,lthy. Hill
rattled off his part with a smug complacency which fitted
in excellently with the obsequiousness of a domestic servant.

Last, but not least, great crcdit is due to the mentor
and producer, who moulded his stubborn clay with patient
and skilful care, and whose well-known poses and gesticu-
lations were dist rihuted lavishly. throughout the play.

C. M. CAMPION.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

This year the school has so far experienced none too
successful a season, owing principally to the loss of such
men as D. P. Wright, H. E. Dibben, J. T. Thompson, T.
Baxter, the ma1nstay of last year's cleven. We have also
had the misfortune of having to play eigh~ of our matches
without the services of our vice-captain, T. Athron, through
an injury to the ankle.

The 1st XI has managed to win only three matches out
of nine played. This performance may not be so bad as it
seems, for 1110st of thc. .~ames have been stern 1y contested
from the kick-off to final ~vhistle.

The 2nd XI has put up a better show, winning four of
their seven matches.

The Under XIV XI has not registered a win.
Results at a glance:-

Goals
P. W D. L. F. A.

1st XI...
'"

... ... ..
'"

9 :; 0 (j 2(j 4:3

2nd XI... ... ... .., ." '"
7 4 0 a 29 24

Under XIV XI... ... ...
'"

4 0 1 :J :3 27

The school has already been visited on two occasions
by 1\1r. (" Jackie") Bestall, and is looking forward to his
third, which is to take place towards the end of the term.
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The innovation of playing off several of the House
matches during the Autumn term has been continued this
season. Already the issue of several has been decided. A
welcome note is that the" Sheffs" are at last able to field
a team able to hold its own with the others. Not for some
time have the Houses been so. equally matched, and the
Footer Cup will only be gained by hard-fought victories.
Oct. 17th.-SchOOt v. Clee C.S., at Clee.

Team :-Collins.; Fieldson and Hilken; J. King, E. J.
Denton and North; Snell, Chafen, Edlington, \Vard and
Kime.

This game was undoubtedly the best of the term, and,
~lthough we were defeated. by five goals to three, this sCOore
by no means indicates the run of the play. With the wind
in our favour we opened the game with several vigorous
attacks, which Clee, by good luck and excellent work on
the part of their 'keeper, managed to repel. At a result of
one of their counter-raids, the Clee forwards managed to
get the ball in the back of the net, completely surprising

our defence. Just before the interval, howeve~, Edlington
followed up one of his shots and bundled the ball and 'keeper
over the line. From this point to the final whistle the game
was really a hard-fought contest, and although our forwards
managed to bring the score up to 4-3 after being two goals
down, Clee made their victory sure by scoring in the final
stages.

Result: School 3, Clee 5.
Edlington.
Oct. 24th.-Sct1ool v. De Aston, at Home.

Team :-Same as against Clee.
The display that the team gave against De Aston

showed it at its best. The forwards seemed unable to do
anything- amis!! and the defence very seldom made a
mistake. The passes from the defence to the forwards were
perfect, and the forwards made good use of them by s:plendid
combination. Under such pressure, the De Aston defence
could not help but crack, ana after the interval Brigg were
far superior. Despite the score against them, our opponents
put l1P an excellent fight and were by no means disgraced.

Result: School 13, De Aston 2. Scorers: Edlington

Scorers: Ward (2) and
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(5), Ward (4), Kime (2), Snell and Chafen.

Nov. 7th.-8chool v. W'lnterlngham: 8.8., at Horne.

Team :-Same as previous matches.

This fixture is a new feature on our programme, and
was looked forward to by all members of the school. Our
opponents turned out to be rather hefty, but what we lacked
in weight we made up in spirit, and before long" a really
good game was in progress. In the first half we were
slightly the better team and by the interval were leading by
the only goal scored; On the resumption the school team
were fully expected to over-run the" Winteringhamites,"
but instead they dropped off considerably and seemed to put
no effort into thei.r play. Winteringham took advantage of
the lapse ami after equalising went ahead and scored three
more goals. Our goalkeeper had the misfortune to be
injured in this game and tore a ligament in his shoulder,
which resulted in his absence from school football for a
fortnight.

Result: School 1, Winteringham 4. Scorer: Edlington.

Nov. 17th.-8chool v. Caistor C.S., at Caistof.
Team :-J. Denton; Fieldson and Hilken; J.

E. J. Denton and North; Snell, Nobbs, Edlington,
and Kime.

The team was weakened by injuries, causing" the
absence of Collins in goal and Chafen at inside left. These
positions were filled by J. Denton and Nobbs, both coming
out of the 2nd XI. The game was played in bad weather,
and as a result of this and earlier showers the pitch was very
heavy. It was some time before either team g"ot into its
:,;tride, but the school team soon took matters into their

hands and before long were the dominating side. Denton"
played a good safe game in goal, showing no sign of nerves,
and Nobbs made several good moves, although hc wa~
inclined to be too tricky and was often beaten by first-timc

t'lckling. The forwards soon started attacking and froJ11
these raids four goals were scored without reply from Caistor.

Result: School 4, Caistor O. Scorers: Edlington (2).
Kime and Ward.

King,
Wanl
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Sept. 26th.-School v. D. P. Wright's XI, at Home.

Team :--Collins; FielUson and Hilken j Athron, E. J.
Denton and North j Sn{~Il, Nobbs, Elllington, Ward and
Kime.

Last year's captain, D. P \V,right, brought along, or
rather sent before him, a really strong team which proved
itself much too strong for us. They showed us that they
had not forg-ottcn hO\l- to put a ball into the net and, in one
case, through a school-house window. Just before the
interval the School team lost the services of the captain who
had to leave the field o\\-ing to an injured knee. With,
therdore, a disorganised and weakened team as opposition,
Gur visitors continued their scoring efforts and ran out
worthy winners by six goals to nil.

Result: School 0, D. P. Wright's Xl G.

Oct. 10th.-School v. Cainsborough, at Home.
Team :-Collins j Fieldson and Hilken; J. King, E. J.

Denton and North; Snell.. Chafen, Elllington, Ward and
Kime.

It was obvious from the start that the game was going
to be hard-fought. In the early stages (;ainsborough went
ahead after a beautiful movement from the half-way line
,,,hich completf'ly beat our defence. Not long after, Ward

put us on level terms.
After the interval Brigg were definitely on top, and

although the forwards combined well, their finishing- \\as
lather poor, the (;ainsborough goalkeeper having little
difficulty in coping with the shots with which he had to
deal. Such efforts, however, could not be ineffectual and
through Chafen \\'e took the lead which was retained to
the end.

Result: School :2, (;ainsborough l.
c1l1dChafen.

Other results:-

Scorers: "Vard

1st Xl
v. Scunthorpc, away. Lost 0-10.
v. Scnnthorpe G.S., at h'0111e. Lost 2-0.
v. De Aston er.s., away. Lost 2-5.
v. Lincoln School, away. Lost 1-10.
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The home match with Lincoln School had to be
cancelled.

2nd XI
v. Scunthorpe Modern School, away. Lost 0-9.
v. Gainsborough G.S., away. Won 12--2.
v. Clee G.S., at home. Won 4-2.
v 'Vinteringham S.S., at home. Won 2-1.
v. Scunthorpe Modern School, at home. Lost 2---3.
v. De Aston G.S., at home. Won 7-5.

UNDER XIV XI
v. Scunthorpe G.S., at home. Lost 0--8.
v Lincoln School, at home. Lost 2-3.
v. Lincoln School, away. Drawn 1-1.
v. Scunthorpe G.S., away. Lost 0-15.

2nd BRIGG (Grammar School)
SCOUT TROOP.

TROOP LEADER'S REPORT.

During the summer holidays the troop divided, p~rt

f;oing' to Belgium and part to camp in Monsal Dale, Derby-
shire. Reports of these trips will be found elsewhere in the
Magazine.

As usual, this term has been a busy one. The first
meeting was held on September 17th, when we practised
concert items to be performed at a feast we had planned.
(A ballet was in the offing).

On September 24th, we first played our "scout" brand
nf rugby on the field, and then took sjdes to defend and
attacl( a kidnapped millionaire with the A.S.M. as the

millionaire. N at very realistic, but still-. The defenders
,,'on. On October ,1st, we had the proposed feast with the
First Brigg Troop as our guests; we all enjoyed" two and

Gne" frol11 the fish shop round the corner. The ballet stars
had gone on strike, so the entertainment ,,'as left to
individuab. The fun included humorous recitations.
sketches and ghost stories, in the dark. 'Ve alSQ gave

members of the First Brigg Troop rides in our secret
aeroplane. Dr. Holme was our guest of honour that night.
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On October 8th the millionaire was again in distress, but
this time the attackers were in disguse.
~uccess, but the defenders won again.

October J3th was spent entirely in passing tests. The
stove and bunsen burner in the workshop were used for
cooking tests. Some were examined in morse and others in
Scout pace. It was a very useful meeting. On October
:!:!nd the meeting ,vas spent entirely on wide games on the
fidd. Dr. Holme visited us on October 2f1th to give us the
first of a series of talks on the Ambulance Badge. He dealt
with the circulation of the blood and pressure points.

On the Fifth, the First Hrigg Troop invited us to a
bonfire. Everybody enjoyed the fireworks and then the
cocoa and biscuits afterwards round the fire. \\:' e wish to
thank Mrs. Lavington for her hospitality.

At the request of the British Legion the "'hole troop
assembled and paraded on Remembrance Sunday, November
uth.

Dr. 'Ho!me gave us another talk on the 12th, and this

time he dealt with fractures.

On November 19th Dr. Holme invited both Brigg
Troops to a fish and chip supper. We gave a short enter-
tainment afterwards and the First Brigg did a shadow show
entitled, "The Operation."

Owing to the kindness of the Headmaster, Mr. Morris

<:nd i\IL Taylor, liT II'ere able to spend tht~ meeting on
November :!fith at Scunthorpe S".:imming Baths. \Ve were
taking our Swimmer's Badge, and altogether eight boys
passed. Our thanks are duc to the instructor at the Baths
who acted as examiner.

On November 28th some of the Troop cycled over to
Mottle .\sh H ill. Colonel N elthorpe had kindly given us
some trees which we intend to chop up and distribute among
~ome of tlw residents of Brigg.

This account bears out mv statement that liT have had

a busy term. Next term, in order to raise funds, lye hope
to give a public concert. Buy a ticket ?-Yes ?-(~ood!

A.G.W.
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THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Weare pleased to record flirther progress of the
orches,tra. It had been feared that the loss of older players. <

<,nd the introduction of young inexperienced violinists ,vould
make a return to the early simple an-angements inevitable.
But wUI1ders can be achieved by patience, and lunch-time
practice for the violins effected astonishing progress, with
the result Ih<11the performance of the orchestra on Speech
Day was well up to standard.

The Largo Appas.sionato from Beethoven's Piano
Sonata in A was one of Mr. Pratt's most successful orches-
trat ions, giving equal opportunities to all instruments. In
Schumann's Geburtstagsmarsch, where the violins sustain
1he melody throughout, our players encountered no little
diHiculty in technique.

L. E. Harrison well deserved the distinction of singing.
on this important occasion, and his performance augurs well
for his future. Of the two songs from" Twelfth Night,"
his rende! ing of" Come Away, Death," was particularly
successful. This song, though difficult,. was sung )\lith
intelliger.ce, feeling and admirable control.

Last year's carol choir was so successfuJ that another
has been formed to sing at the Christmas concert. "The
Lute-Book Lu11aby" and" The Garden of Jesus" will be
sung by the choir, "" Old Christmas" by the junior school,

2nd" Adeste, Fideles" and" Personent Ho6ie" by the whole
school.

No special meetings have as yet been arranged for next
term, but we hope to have the concerts or recitals, that
usually distinguish the Easter Term. One hears of hoys
who perform on the mouth organ, the banjo and the
ukelele, and if they can be persuaded to display their talent,
we should have a very popular concert indeed.

THE RIFLE CLUB.

At the beginning of the term, the Rifle Club was
reformed after a lapse of several years. The number who
came forward showed that, this time, the club should not
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suffer £rom any lack of enthusiasm:
In a preliminary meeting, Mr. Lamb explained tOous the

method of sighting, and impres.sed upon us the fact that a
rifle was a dangerous weapon and that rines, l0'aded or
otherwise, should always be pointedeithe,r towards the
range or in the air. We have three rifles which were used
in the previous club, one a ring-sight model which we are
not to use till we have mastered the art of shooting with
open sights; the others are open sight.

The Brigg Rifle Club has kindly granted us the use of
their range. In our first practice, Mr. Lamb 0'pened .the
club by having the fi,rst shot. Then each member had two
shots with varying success. All manag"ed, somewhat to
their surprise, to hit the card.

In subsequent practices, good progress has been made,
so much that, on one occasian, a member actually blew the
target away, but our marksmen have some justification
when they blame the rifle for their bad shooting, for the
accuracy of one of the rifles has not been improved by
standing without attention far a few years. The rifles ,,"e
have are suitable only for learning.

Finally, our thanks are due to' Mr. Lamb, wh0' willingly
gives his time two 0'r three nights a week, besides keeping
the rifles in order. A.] .R.

DERBYSHIRE CAMP, July 27th-August 4th.

From the first it was evident that we had humorists in

the camp and they did not fail to keep us amused. The
second morning witnessed an endless path to enlightenment
as a result of a f0'rmality of the previous day, and, if I were
to tell of all the numerous escapades which took place, my
pen might go on for ever.

If I told of the feats of strength of fuel-gatherers, to
say nothing of our professional wood-chopper, "tough" to
the extreme; or of the dinner which was nearly spoilt through
our junior cook's mistaking a rabbit for a feathered biped
and plucking it: if I related the story of the customary
suet pudding which received an added embellishment by
being cooked in the rain, and of the absent-minded P.L.
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\\ho, when interrogated concerning the state of certain in-
ternal portions of his anatomy replied, "Yes Sir! I left them
outside [0 air!" my reader might collapse in mirth.

How much more, then, would he have been awestricken
had he witnessed the morning bathing parades in the icy
River \Vye, for verily, it was rumoured abroad by local
inhabitants that nymphs and naiads, to say nothing of

doven-hooled satyrs, had been seen frolicking in the crystal
waters which flow 'neath the austere Fin Cop.

Needless to say, other and many, both fascinating and
pathetic, were the happenings in camp.

1 shall never forget that cold, wet morning when, at
two o'clock, I was hauled from under canvas to go on sentry
duty, As I crept out and tentatively placed a comparatively

warm foot into a shoe o'erflowing with the dews of heaven,
I gazed about me in silent awe. I saw the ghostly hills
s.lhouetted aga1l1st the sky, and a. shiver ,(caused merely by
climatic conditions, let it be known) coursed down my spine
to complete my utter misery. High on those hillsides,
n:asses of trees faintly came to view, as the timid moon
peeped intermittently from behind a scudding cloud' and I,
,done out there, felt so small and insignificant in the presence

of my Gargantuan overseers. But when a fellow-sentry
appeared, the feeling of loneliness passed away and our

interest was soon absorbed in observing suspicious move-
men ls in the tents of a neighbouring, though hostile, elan.

No less lacking in mirth were the occasions when one
of our younger members failed to control his emotions after
a twelve-mile walk; when youthful pioneers braved the dizzy
heights of Fin Cop or when the" leader of the band" con-
ducted our party round Peel's Cavern. Lack of space
demands that I say nothing of the sumptuous' tea which the
gift of a welcome visitor provided. Neither must I dwell
Oil the dramatic" hold-up" on Miller's Dale Station; on
the diurnal inspedions with their many consequences j on

the Bakewell tart and the balancing feats of daily dippers
on stepping-stones in the river.
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All these are events to be remembered, but the things
which will be treasured most dear!)' in the memory of every
member of the camp, are the glorious walks through Monsal
Dale with its swift and limpid river, its waterfall and
massive viaduct; the rambles in Deep Dale and Taddington
Dale over the windswept uplands with their pallid stone

\\"alls and houses, and down by circuitous and treacherous
paths to Miller's Dale; the welcome refreshment we obtained
when we stormed the hotel at Monsal Head and the long
itinerary to Lathkill Dale, where tower alternately grey
walls of rock, bold and fantastic, and precipitous slopes
clothed with abundant foliage which relieves the severity
of the crags.

Ruskin once said that" the whole glory of the country
is in its dales." This certainly, was the opinion of nineteen
Briggensians when they returned robust and happy, grateful

to those who had been responsible for the arrangement of
the annual camp. L.E.H.

No account of the camp would be complete without an
acknowledgment of the many interested people who gener-
ously assisted with equipment or transport. The success
of the camp was in no small measure due to this help and
we, who were in camp, thoroughly appreciated their
kindness. A.T.D.

SCOUT TOUR IN BELGIUM.

The Scout T,-ip to Belgium in July, l!J36, is now a thing
of the past, but a few impressions still remain fairly vividly
ill my mind. For intance, as one expected, the Carillon of
Bruges Belfry sounded sweet in the distance, but I was
greatly charmed by the joyous and gentle bustle of the peals

from the Belfry of Ypres Cl.oth Hall. They seemed to be
bubbling over with a quiet mirth, a sort of pertness, on
attaining a new life and second birth, for this was the Hall
that was level1ed with the ground twenty years ago.

lf you enter the Chapel of the Holy Blood in Bruges
011 a Tuesday morning, you will see a policeman in a white
helmet, sitting on the left "hand of the priest-in-charge.
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Many men and women escape from their work on this morn-
ing to receive the blessing and the wine, and usually form
,a queue right along the chapel side. .

An interesting tour of Bruges is by water. The small
gardens and lawns, the balconies and window boxes, and
the profusion of flowers along the canal side are distinctly
picturesque. The canal water is as distinctly smelly. The
guide in the motor boat is a good fellow, and he knows his
subject in three languages. The Lac d'Amour is a pretty
sheet of water with swans and overhanging willows, and it

j" here we smile broadly to hear our worthy guide announce
the" Lake off Laugh," on our right.

Dogs! They fought the. . . . ! It was almost as bad
as that, though you rarely saw a dog at leisure. It was
unusual to see a handcart without its dog, or a dog without
its handcart. These poor. creatures pulled and strained at
their collars, singly or in twos or threes: The milkman's
bicycle had its dog attached, so had the smaller pony cart.
One morning our company saw a man with a wooden leg
riding at his ease in a bath chair with three gasping dogs
harnessed to the back. Again, on a country road-and th:is
is perfectly true-were two huge men seated on a small cart
and generously overlapping its sides; average-sized mongrels
were almost breaking their hearts to make the wheels run
smoothly. There seemed to be an unwritten law amongst
this doggy tribe; no matter to what social caste or trades
union they belonged, they always had the time and-what is
more surprising-the energy to yelp and snarl at their fellow
labourers in the street.

On the outskirts of Bruges the cyclists had their special
pave. The poor pedestrian was driven from the road by the
heavy traffic and when he dared to walk on the path at the
side, hurrying cyclists would bustle him sharply against the
railings. If he bobbed under the railings, a passing can.al
barge would make short shrift of him.

Three-wheeled carts without shafts are the fashion in
Bruges, and, if I remember rightly, the horse is guided by
a single rein. Two carts are sometimes pulled by the one
horse and, in addition, the poor beast usually has a row of
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jir.gling bells to harass him further.

Market Day in Bruges! The tightly packed rows of
sta.lls stretchin~ from the Post Office steps right across the
square, the dense crowd of citizens and country folk, the
huge cheeses towering one above the other like piles of
motor tyres, the ceaseless clatter and the hum, punctuated
bv the quarter-hour carillon from the Belfry-these are
never-to-be-forgotten impressions. Such a scene recalls the
time when Bruges was the most flourishing town in
Flanders.

The Belfry overlooking the square has forty-nine bells.
:\ distinguished campanologist (so I was informed) climbs
the Tower's three hundred and sixty five steps two ni~hts a
week, and his tunes come crashing down to an odd assembly
of Flemish people and foreigners specially congregated in
the square below.

The small, tidy tramcars have an effective warning as
they wind through the narrow streets of Bruges. They
hoot, or perhaps 1 should say they give a hoarse whistle-
it is difficult to describe precisely the sound. It reminds me
of that ubiquitous bugle note heard on the Belgian coast.
Should a bather venture out of his depth, a bugle blast from
the life-saving boat immediately warns him of the possibility
of a fine or imprisonment "r perhaps his being sent to

Coventry-l could never discover exactly what the punish-
ment was-and the presumptuous rascal is driven back to
four feet of water and safety.

Our Scout party visited the Belgian seaside resorts like
Blankenberghe and Ostend, the Sluice Gates, such as those
at Heyst which were opened to flood the low-lying country
at the time of the German invasion, the King Wilhelm II
Battery at Knocke, Zeebrugge and the Mole-one of the
ships sunk in the English raid upon the Mole is still to be
seen there-the Battlefields, including Hill 60, Hell Fire
Corner, Ypres and the Menin Gate, the German long-range
gun, Long Max, and that very important German Submarine

Base at Bruges. There is neither time nor space to describe
all these in this issue.
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OLD BOYS' NOTES.

Since the last issue of the Briggensian we hear of three
Old Boys who have entered into matrimony and offer to
them our. congratulations and best wishes. These Old Boys
are Oliver Wright of Scunthorpe, Ben Thompson of
Epworth and Leslie R. Stephenson of Humberstone. It is
possible there are others, but there is amongst Old Boys a
reluctance to give information for these notes, although such
news is welcomed by old school colleagues.

Kenneth Scott, formerly of Barnetby, who is now
Deputy Surveyor to the Biggleswade Urban District Coun-
cil, when in the di'strict recently, mentioned quite casually
that he had been married nearly two years.

C. W. Heald has accepted an appointment with the
Notts. County Council (Accountant's Department); he
recently held a similar post with the Lindsey County Council.

H. (" Tunch") Valters is now a member of Kesteven
Constabulary, and is stationed at Sleaford.

W. M. H. Thomas gained 2nd class Honours in French
at the degree examinations of London University. At
present he holds the post of "assistant" at the Lycee
Descartes, Tours, Indre-et-Loire. He is reading for his
M.A. degree in two years' time, and helping in the pro-
duction of an English play.

A. M. Wood, wireless-operator for British Airways, was .
involved in a crash late last summer and suffered concussion,
which put him out of action for several weeks.

E .W. Kemp gained 2nd class Honours in the Finals
of the History School at Oxford University in July.

J. F. Sutherland gained the B.Sc. General Degree of
Liverpool University.

A. L. Field gained the B.Sc. General Degree of London
University .

K. S. Falm is the representative of Armour & Co., Ltd.,
of London, and visits ,Brigg several times a year.

L. C. Dolby won the Sweden Challenge Cup for Life
Saving and was second in the competition for Artificial
Respiration at the Lincolnshire Constabulary Swimming
Sports held in the Scunthorpe Baths in October.
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14th OLD BOYS' DINNER.

The Annual Dinner of the Association will be held on
Saturday, 16th January, 19:37, at the Angel Hotel, Brigg;
at 7 p. m.

.

This year an dfort is to be made to reach the three
figure mark, and with this objective the services of Mr.
Arthur Newstead, the Comedian, of Lincoln, t'Ogether with
other attractive items, have been engaged.

Should these notes be read by any Old Boy to whom
particulars have not arrived, a postcard to the Secretary
(:\lr. J. vV. Cowling, of Hillcrest, Wrawby, Brigg) will
ensure that such particulars are forwarded. All Old Boys
arc requested to make an effort to attend whether members
of the Association or not; there is no compulsion to become

a member by attendance at the Dinner. The Committee
assures Old Boys of a most enjoyable evening.

OLD BOYS' CRICKET WEEK.

Perhaps the most notable circumstance about Cricket
\Veek was that it was carried through according to plan.
To find six successive days in the Summer of 1936 on which
cricket was possible was not easy, but by good fortune we
managed it. The fixture list was much the same as that

'of 1£)35, and although we were unabk to take our revenge
un the Lines. A side, we were able to turn the tables on The
Squirrels and The Lines. Poachers and so finish the week
ifeeling highly pleased with ourselves.

The Lines. side once again beat us without much diffi-
culty. The bright spot of our innings was Marris' knock.
Marris scored 25 out of our total and played a gallant game.
He had an excellent week, scoring a pugnacious 84 against
the Nondescripts and a very useful 41 against E. J. Coult-

hurst's X I. Others who batted successfully were T. N.
Sumpter, E. Drry, B. Carpenter, P. D. J. Campbell and T.
Baxter j while Campbell, Carpenter, G. T. Richardson, A.
R. Codling and R. W. Rorter all bowled well during the
week.
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The game against the Squirrels provided a most exciting
tinish. '1 his was Carpenter's and Campbell's match. They
bowlcd unchang'w and put the Squirrels out for tbe modest
IOtal of "l4. "his looked an easy thing for us. However,
we lost \J wickets for u4 and then Carpenter and Campbell,
having done all the bowling, set about doing all the batting.
They played m~gnificently and witb marked restraint.
Taking no risks and resisting all the wiles of the Squirrels'
bowlers, in about forty minutes they passed the visitors'
total and thereafter played more lightheartedly, and carried
the scure tu 119 before Campbell was bowled for 31. Car-
penter's share was :30 not uut. A long-to-be-remembered
finish, and one to be ranked with the finish at Barton four
or five years ago.

Saturday's game with the Lines. Poachers en<kd in'a
notable victory. A good innings by T. N. Sumpter did
much to make our score respectable, and steady bowling
and keen fielding' helped us to dismiss our opponents more
cheaply than the most optimistic of us could have hoped,
and we were able to avenge ourselves for: last year's defeat.

Summary of Results:-
Lines. A 119, O.B.s 55.
Headmaster's XI 82, O.B.'s 120 for 7 dec.
Nondescripts 77, O.B.'s 133 for 7.
E. J. Coulthurst's Xl 141 for 9, O.B. 's 115.
The Squirrels 74, O.B.'s 119.
Lines. Poachers 67, O.B.'s 102.

Next season's Week begins on Monday, July 26th, and
thc fixture list is nearly complete.

NIGHT FLIGHT
from Catwlck to' Hanover,

by a British Airways W,ireless Operator.

The machine is dut~ to leave at !)-:~Op.m., so I arrive at
the aerodrome at about 8-45 p.m., having had the whole day
free. I put on board my suitcase, flying boots, thermos of
coHee, reference books, message pad, and the maps required
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for the flight. I test the wireless set.on. the ground, and
a'm then ready to start. The mail has come down from
London by train, and whilst it is being weighed and put on
board, 1 can have a chat with the pilot about the weather.

It is a beautiful starlight night at Gatwick, but there is
report of rain and low cloud over Germany.

\\1 ith the five hundred odd pounds of mail safely stowed,

we take our seats side by side in the enclosed cockpit. The
four engines are started up; the traflic superintendent gives

the" All-clear," and we. taxi out across the aerodrome,
bathed in light from the powerful floodlights. A pin-point
of light shines out from the control tower, and we are off.
vVe rumble and bump across the aerodrome, and then
suddenly the bumping ceases, and the aerodrome lights sink
away behind us as we climb into the night sky. I am now
kept busy for a few minutes, adjusting my apparatus, and
letting out the two hundred feet of wire which is our main
aerial. 1 glance at the altimeter and then at the pi~ot; and
he raises five fingers, indicating that we are going to stay
at 500 metres (about 1,500 feet). 1 call up Croydon and
tell him that we have left Gatwick for Cologne, and are
staying at 500 metres. All this is done in code, of course,
and occupies only a few seconds. After writing down details
or the message and acknowledgment: in the log book, I

have time to look round a little. Save for the faint glow
of a small light over the compass, and my own writing-light,
the cockpit is in darkness, as reflection from the windscreen
and side windows would otherwise make it very difficult to
see outside. Below us stretches the Sussex countryside,
woods and houses showing up merely as slightly darker
patches on the ground. Villages and small towns are seen
only as small clusters of lights; but ahead of us is Tunbridge
Wells, its neon signs, street lamps, shops and houses
making a beautiful and fantastic carpet of red, blue, yellow
and white lights, constantly twinkling and changing. Here
and there motor cars and 'buses can be seen, their headlights
appearing to creep across the deserted countryside like
strange luminous insects.

Meanwhile Croydon is calling me, and informs me that
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the outward bound German freighter is at Deal, flying at
7UO metres, I pass the message to the pilot'- 'who nods to
indicate that he understands. After about 20 minutes we
r{:ach Duver, and from fifteen hundred feet we can see the
winking lighthouses on the French and Belgian coasts, and
here and there the lights of steamers passing through the
Straits of Dover. I call up Croydon, and report that we are
leaving Dover for Nieuport at 500 metres. As soon as
Croydon has finished his reply, the German freighter calls
me up, "Good evening old man," in wireless code, and tells
me he has received my position, and that he is still at
700 metres.

Soon we arc over the ,Belgian coast, and can see the
lig'hts of all the coast towns, much quieter now that there
are no more visitors, and all the hotels are closed. We can
se(.~a faint white mist rising over the flat deserted countryside,

which in daytime still bears the scars of the struggle there
twenty years ago. 'Whilst flying over that desolate land by
night, it is easy to imagine that one can see squadrons of
ghostly bombers, setting out from Dunkirk to bomb an
enemy long since departed. I

Suddenly the ground disappears from sight, and all we
can see outside is the eerie glow of our navigation lights and
exhaust flames reHected by the clouds. After flying "blind"
for a few minutes we start to climb, and at 900 metres we
are above the clouds. As soon as I have informed Brussels
of our change of height, the German starts up and informs
us that he is now above cloud at 1,200 metres. We search
the sky ahead and above for his lights, but there is nothing
to be seen save the sheets of clouds stretching away on all
sides, with here and there a gap, where the ground shows
up pitch black below. Since we can no longer see the
ground, \ve have to rely on wireless bearings from ground

stations for our navigation, and as a result I am kept busy
all the time. About 80 miles from Cologne, I say" good-

night" to Brussels, and call up Cologne for the weather.
Back it comes in international code" Heavy rain; visibility
one kilometre; clouds at 100 metres; wind W.S.W. 26
kilometres per hour." This is bad for night-time, but, since
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we have freight for Cologne, we must try and land there.
On and on we fly over the rolling clouds, navigating by
wireless alone, until we are about 40 miles from Cologne,
when we are ordered to fly ;it 400 metres. We immediately
descend, and although at that height we are once more
enveloped in the clouds, with rain pelting against the wind-
screen, we know that we need not worry about other
machines ,as the German in.front of us has been told to fly
at 200 metres. A few minutes later we receive the message
.. QGP1, QSY322, QI<'M 200m." This means that we are

to descend to 200 metres and have first turn to land, and
that we must change to a different wave-length, where we
shall have the undivided attention of Cologne wireless
station. At 200 metres we are still in the clouds, getting
wireless bearings continuously, now that we are near the
aerodrome. ,Suddenly, instead of sending another bearing
Cologne sends" M.N.W .," meaning that they have heard
Qur motors to the North-West of the aerodrome. The pilot

throttles back and descends to 100 metres, knowing that
there are no high obstructions near the aerodrome. .. Platz,"
says Cologne, meaning that We are now right over the aero-
drome. Still we can see nothing, as we turn round and fly
back, now only about 200 feet high, but still in the clouds.
We fly backwards and forwards across the aerodrame,
guided by wireless instructions fram below, but still unable
to see any signs of the ground. The windscreen is streaked
and blurred by driving rain and outside everything is pitch
black, although we know that a few hundred feet below us
are the lights of the aerodrome. Although common sense
and reason tell us that there are actually no high obstructions
near the aerodrome, I for one am very relieved when we
start to climb again, and the pilot informs me we are going
on to Hanover direct. I change back to the ordinary
working wavelength, and inform Cologne that we are climb-
ing to 700 metres and going straight to Hanover.

The weather report for Hanover is quite good, and
when we are about 20 minutes away, the clouds begin to
break up and get much thinner. Just then I hear our own
machine, inward bound, report that he has left Hanover for
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Cologne, flying at 900 metres. A few minutes later we see
his navigation lights, looking like two moving stars above
us, and we switch on our powerful landing light. Almost

immediately we see an answering flash from the other
machine, to indicate that he has seen us too-a modern

.
version of "Ships that pass in the night." About an hour
and a quarter after leaving Cologne, we see the lights of the
city of Hanover through a thin curtain of cloud. We receive
permission to land, bid Hanover wireless station, "Good
morning," and wind in our aerial. The engines are throttled
back, the landing light switched on, and We prepare to land
along the row of hurricane lamps placed across the aero-
drome, for the Germans do not have floodlights on their
aerodromes. "Flaps down," says the pilot, and for the
next half-minute I am busily engaged pumping down the
hydraulic wing fiaps,which decrease our landing speed. A

sudden glimpse of wet grass rushing past in the glare of
the landing light, two slight bumps and. we are once more
on "terra firma." We taxi in to the tarmac, switch off the
engines, and collecting our kit, jump out, glad to be able to
stretch our legs and stamp our feet to restore circulation.
The mail is transferred to the Swedish machine which will
take it on to Stockholm, and we walk through the customs
and out of the aerodrome building. A taxi is waiting out-

. side the door, with the driver dozing in his seat. We bounce
and rattle over tramlines through the almost deserted streets
of Hanover; and at last arrive at the hotel. A cup of coffee
and so to bed until about midday, with the satisfaction of
another night's work done.

To anyone who wants to see something of the world,
and who wants a profession with a little more excitement
and risk than most can offer, I can recommend aircraft
wireless operating. A. M. WOOD (O.B.)

SPAIN.-THE NEW STORM
OF EUROPE.

CENTRE

The Spanish civil war first broke out towards the end of
July, and since that date its effects on European politics
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have become increasingly complicated. At the present
moment more than one dictator is dreaming pleasant dreams
of additions he can make to his power at the price of inter-
v~ntion in this struggle-but the slightest levity is incon-
gruous in the face of such a grave international situation.

GERMANY-?
The positions of the great powers' are such that the

least move in the wrong direction by anyone will end in a
world disaster. The danger increases that Germany may
openly enter the war on the side of the insurgents; Herr

Hitler, it is thought, hopes to gain the Canary Islands out
of the conflagration and more than this-Hitler as the leader

of a Fascist state, cannot stand by and see another Fascist
Party risk defeat. As the situation stands, Europe will feel
easier when the Chancellor decides to remain quiescent.

THE MEDITERRANEAN.
I taly regards intervention in this struggle as an expedi-

ent method of gaining Ceuta (opposite Gibraltar), Majorca
and Minorca, the addition of which to her power would
ensure the complete control of the Mediterranean. Also,
like Germany, Italy is a Fascist State which might be ready
to enter the war on principle.

BUT-
Unfortunately for these two powers Russia and France

are just as eager to support the Government armies. Russia
would enter on behalf of the Communist .element and France
because the integrity of the Spanish Republic means the
integrity of her southern frontier and of her lines of com-
munication. Thus, if any power now openly broke the Non-
Intervention Pact, Europe would immediately be divided
into two armed camps and the world would be in a position
similar to that on the eve of the Great War.

QUIETA NON MOVERE-
People, the world over. who realise in the smallest way

the horrors of modern warfare,' are hoping that Britain will
uphold the precedent she set 70 years ago in the American
Civil War. Then, as now, the call was for neutrality.
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France has declared herself vehemently for peace, and has
called for the support of other countries. At the present
moment, Europe is in a state of tension and inclined to
rashness, but, if all European powers refrain from inter-

vl-ntion, the fires of civil war will burn themselves out in
Spain and, as it did in America, Nature will heal the wound.

KG. I.].

DISILLUSIONMENT
(in the modern manner).

[ once thought only
And, what is worse,

Still do.

fools wrote verse,

Very gratifying it is to be praised.

And raised
Above the common herd; to be referred
To as an oracle or sage;
To be able to disparage
All presumptuous youths of lesser age,
By a word.

How sweet are adulation's silk-smooth tones,
How harsh the discordant moans
F or former greatness:
Twice-bitter the travesty
On fallen majesty.
Think, then, how sharp the fall,
Above all,
Frum the height of being called, by uncontested right,
"Mighty Prophet! Seer Blest!"
When to roll straight off one's chest
Words of rare and weighty import,
Long or short,
Amazing with phrasing, as beseems, of erudite themes,

Had made those listening stand,
On either hand,
In raptured wonderment
U ntii the flow of eloquence was spent.
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After that, who would have dared think
That the idol so low could sink,
That the learned god could have feet of day,
That is-stray
From the straight and narrow way
Of learning, to succumb to the curse
Of effeminate verse
Or worse?

I once thought only fools wrok verse,
And, to be terse,
StiU do.

T. ATHRON.

DREAMLAND.

Where the babbling brook is clear and cool;
Where swallows skim the placid pooL
Where the sun pours forth its radiant rays
For which is no sufficient praise.
Where birds of brilliant plumage fly
Beneath a cloudless, azure sky;
\V"here pastures of an emerald green
Are part of this enchanting scene;
\Vhere flowers of a myriad hue
Are blooming in the picture too;
Where glorious perfume tiUs the air,
Where all is bright, and aU is fair;
Where music drifts upon the" breeze,
And echoes through the lofty trees,
N aught but Eden can compare
With aU the beauty that is there,
Not even gold can pay the price
Of this unearthlv Pardise.

K.C.B.

ORDEAL.

The hunted, fearful look on his face turned to one of
blank, abysmal despair. For the hundredth time his unsee-
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ing gaze wandered around the little cell, windowless, plainly

whitewashed, dusty, chill, comfortless and oppressive. A
deliberate step sounded in the passage. The door creaked
sinisterly on its rusty hinges as it swung open. The new-
comer beckoned, pitiless, relentless. Shaking oft a wave of
sickening fear which brought beads of cold sweat to his
noble young brow, he made his way unsteadily up the
passage. He was glad that they were giving him a chance
to show that he could suffer bravely, but his legs trembled
in spite of himself as he tottered up the iron stairway.

Plucking up his courage, he followed his guide to the
fatal dais. He found himself the cynosure of twenty
malignant glares of gloating anticipation from 'twenty,
sinister, black-robed figures. One of these beings (who
even on this .mission of mercy could scarcely refrain from
exploding with gleeful triumph) approached, showed him a

black chair, and spoke encouraging words to resuscitate his
. .

nagging courage for the ultimate ordeal, now looming all

too imminent. From out of an indistinguishable agglom-
eration of words he suddenly heard his name. The sable-
clad figure at his side glided away, muttering strange
incantations. The others grimaced sadistically. How they
loved to see a human soul jn agony! Upon the ghoulish
crowd below, which had murmured ominously the while
there fell a sudden deathly hush. Again a wave of fear
threatened to overwhelm him. He shuddered, but arose
bravely, and, head hig-h, he stepped forward, with a little
inward prayer-that he might not forget the New Gym and
the Half Holiday. C.M.C.

AUTUMN.

Autumn leaves that fall so fast,
Showing clear that Summer's past,
Still, with colours bright and gay,
Cheer the heart ere Winter's sway.
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R~, and brvwn, and yellow, and gold,
f'aUing lightly on the mould
Urchin leaves begin their hurry,

Madly" whirl and gladly scurry.

Boding sign of colder weather,
Birds in flocks are seen together,
Chattering as they fly along,
Unlike their joyous summer song.

Jack Frost appears in white disguise,
t:rystal brightness greets the eyes-
From tbe meadows' rising hazes,
Home to fireside's cheering. blazes!

R.K. (lVa).

THE STORY OF WHITE FEATHER.

Where streams and rivers flow the clearest,
Where plays the laughing waterfall,
Where honest toil and sweat are dearest,
AU loftd by one, one loved by aU,

There lived White Feather in his childhood,
Laughed in glee, and cried in shame,
And all the flowers of the wild-wood
Echoed praises to his name.

'Neath the sun he used to wander,
Over hill, and over dale,
And oft 0' er perfumed flower he' d ponder,
Or listen to the nightingale.

But \Vhite Feather, he was lonely,
All alone throughout the day,
Thought White Feather, "a! if only

I'd a friend with whom to play."
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Soon vVhite Featbers' woes were over;
Soon his mind was set at rest;
Soon he danced among the clover;
Soon a loving friend possessed.

'Twas a young deer he befriended,
Found it limping and forlorn. .

From that day on his woes were ended,
New joy in his heart was bom. .

Then came Spring in all its glory,
Summer came, and passed away,
And Autumn's brightly tinted story
Told of woodland nymphs at play.

Then came Winter cold and cruel,
White Feather built a house of wood,
Gathered in some food and fuel,
And thatched the roof as well he could.

When cold Winter's days were aver,
The two friends left their wooden home,
To dance again among the clover,
And thro' the wood once more to roam.

Then followed days of joy aod gladness,
And both felt wonderfully free;
But soon their gladness turned to sadness,
No more their sad hearts leapt with glee.

One nigbt a bear attacked White Feather,
With a hard blow smashed him to the floor.
A friendship ended now forever,
White Feather fell to rise no more.

K.C.B.
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A RECIPE.

Currant~ in plenty,
Honey galore,
RaIsins say twenty,
In fact, on or two more;
Sugar and suet,

Treacle and cream,
Mix up and stew it,
And boil it in steam.
Spread on the icing,
Put on some holly,
I'll be surprised if you'll
Eat and be jolly.

L.R.

LIMERICKS.

There was a young fellow named Keith,
\Vho lived on Hampstead rleath.
He went in a 'plane
And was ne'er seen again,
But his false teeth 1Vere picked up at Leith.

p.e. (Form I).

There was an old fellow of Weam,
\Vho played in the local team;
He kicked the ball high,
Right over a sty,
And made the old sow to scream.

D.W. (Form I).

There was a young fellow named Peter,
Who thought he'd repaint the gas meter.
So changing its hue
To an idigob1uej .

Said Peter, ""Ffie. meter looks neater."

F:H. (Form IIIa).

Caldicotta, Printerl, Bri" and Gainlborourlt.


